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To the happy couple,
First and foremost, congratulations on your forthcoming nuptials. We’re proud to 
be situated at the heart of Gower, Britain’s first designated area of outstanding 
natural beauty. Set within 50 acres of stunning grounds, Oldwalls is a truly unique 
wedding venue, synonymous with class, elegance and style. 
With our enviable location, exceptional service and breathtaking views, we’re proud  
to be considered one of the best wedding venues in Wales. We believe that your 
wedding day should be a truly special occasion.  
If you’re looking for an exclusive venue which boasts a picturesque setting,  
award-winning food and facilities then look no further than Oldwalls Gower.   
 
Yours sincerely,
Oldwalls Gower
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THE 
VENUE

THE  
MARQUEE

EXCLUSIVELY YOURS

Hidden seductively within 50 acres 
of breathtaking Welsh countryside, 
our unique five-star retreat is 
designed to the highest standard. 
You and your party will be given 
exclusive use of our fabulous venue 
in order to immerse yourselves in 
the Oldwalls Gower experience.

We’re proud to provide a magnificent marquee for your big day. 
The state-of-the-art, chic design is both elegant and functional. 
Having been purpose built on solid foundations, our fully heated 
marquee can hold between 55 to 200 guests for your wedding 
reception. At night, the marquee is transformed; a hidden dance 
floor and lighting system are revealed to welcome up to 300 of 
your evening guests.
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Our private bar connects the main marquee to  
The Oakroom and leads out onto a lake terrace  
via elegant French doors.
Fully stocked with a fine selection of wines, 
champagnes, spirits, beers and local ales, our bar 
will leave you spoiled for choice. The bar has been 
designed to accommodate multiple bar staff to 
ensure that you and your guests are served both 
quickly and efficiently.

THE 
OAKROOM 
& BAR
Boasting high oak-beamed ceilings and 
extraordinary views across the lakes. The 
Oakroom is a truly unique setting in which to 
hold your civil ceremony, and is fully licensed to 
do so. The Oakroom is a multi-purpose facility 
that can be easily transformed into an elegant 
space to host your drinks reception. At night, the 
buffet is served from here to allow for maximum 
party space in the marquee. The Oakroom can 
also be utilised as a lounge area for your guests 
to quietly relax away from the party.
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YOUR GUEST 
ACCOMMODATION
We offer flexible five-star accommodation for your guests.  
Our courtyard cottages can accommodate up to 40 of your 
guests, with space for a further 20 people in our Glamping 
Village (see page 14).

The Rose Honeymoon Suite has been 
designed with newlyweds in mind. With 
a beautiful private garden, infinity hot 
tub and sauna, this suite is the epitome 
of luxury. You’ll enjoy stunning views of 
Rhossili Downs from your own private 
balcony.

YOUR 
HONEYMOON 
SUITE

The Rose 
Honeymoon Suite 
boasts all of the 
facilities you would 
expect to find within 
a five-star hotel 
suite including a 
stylish lounge and 
kitchen area, a large 
bedroom, dressing 
table, 50 inch flat screen TV, state-of-the-art music 
and lighting system and a designer bathroom. This 
chic and sumptuous suite will allow you to spend 
your first night as a married couple in sheer luxury.

The courtyard cottages consist of 13 double/twin 
en-suite rooms, and 4 suites; Willow, Ivy, Oaktree 
and Rose.
Our cottages have been expertly designed to 
combine luxury with a homely feel.
We invite your guests to reside with us exclusively, 
allowing them to fully appreciate the breathtaking 
surroundings of our award-winning venue and 
location. 
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RUSTIC  
RETREATS

We are committed to offering an 
unrivalled wedding experience, that’s 
why we offer our Rustic Retreats, 
because sometimes, one day just  
isn’t enough.

Book one of our Rustic Retreats 
(exclusive cottages sleeping up to 12 
guests) the night before the wedding so 
that both parties and their guests can 
look forward to a stress-free morning. 
Just minutes away from Oldwalls, Rustic 
Retreats by Oldwalls make stunning 
locations for those candid morning-
of-the-wedding photographs. On the 
night of the wedding, our cottages can 
offer additional accommodation for 
your wedding guests. But it needn’t 
end there. Hire them the day after for 
some post-event celebrations, from a 
barbecue on the terrace to a garden 
party or drinks indoors.
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GLAMPING
Situated within our stunning grounds adjacent 
to a tranquil lake, you will find ten luxury, en 
suite glamping pods. 
After a day of celebrations and a night of 
dancing, imagine falling asleep under the stars.  
Our fully heated pods offer the unique 
opportunity to watch the world go by… Until 
the next morning when we encourage you 
to blow away the cobwebs by exploring the 
Gower gardens before feasting on a Welsh 
breakfast.

OUR  
SERVICE
We pride ourselves on providing the very 
best customer service. As an independent 
venue, we take a ‘yes, we can’ approach.
Our team is committed to delivering 
excellence. Thanks to their hard work 
and attention to detail, your wedding day 
will be nothing short of perfection. From 
maintaining the grounds to first class 
catering, no detail is overlooked at Oldwalls.

Managing your booking 
Following your initial enquiry, you’ll be invited 
to take a private tour of the entire venue. 
After you’ve set the date you’ll be introduced 
to our wedding coordination team that will 
guide you every step of the way.
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TASTE  
OF  
GOWER

“I am so glad I chose Oldwalls as my wedding venue. 
The food was absolutely delicious and the service 
was impeccable, the staff couldn’t have been more 
helpful. My guests have not stopped talking, or 
should I say salivating, over the food.”
Simon & Kirsty John, Cardiff

The food on your fork matters

Our in-house chefs freshly prepare each dish using the 
finest local produce wherever possible. We guarantee 
that the beef, lamb and pork are 100% Welsh! We offer 
several decadent menus, canape and buffet options. Our 
wedding breakfast is designed as a lavish five-course feast 
to guarantee an unrivalled gastro experience.
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OUR 
LOCATION
Hidden seductively at the heart of Gower, Oldwalls offers 
a unique destination in a unique part of the world. Voted 
Britain’s first designated area of outstanding natural 
beauty, the Gower landscape is considered one of the most 
picturesque in the U.K. 
Gower offers a world-class setting for your photographs. It’s 
popular for newlyweds to escape from the drinks reception 
to capture magical moments on the cliffs of Rhosilli Bay 
(voted best beach in Europe). 
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NATALIE  
& 
DALE

“Dale and I are both from Cardiff but couldn’t find a 
wedding venue locally that offered what we were 
looking for. When we discussed our wedding vision 
we both agreed that exclusivity, a unique setting and 
great food was key. 

Oldwalls offered everything we were looking for and 
more. Dale was a Masterchef finalist so for us, locally 
sourced fresh produce was really important and 
Oldwalls did not disappoint.” 

Ryan Welch Photography
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“When we discovered 
Oldwalls, we knew it was 

perfect for us.”

“We wanted a unique venue that none of our 
friends or family had visited before. When we 
discovered Oldwalls tucked away in a beautiful part 
of Gower, we just knew it was the perfect venue for 
us. As our guests were travelling from Cardiff and 
Bristol, the on-site luxury accommodation meant 
that they could join us without worrying about 
getting home at the end of the night. Naturally, we 
were a little apprehensive because we booked 
the whirlwind package, but the team were so 
helpful. Despite planning our entire wedding in 
less than six months, the Oldwalls team ensured 
that our minds were put at ease throughout. 

We feel very fortunate to have got married at 
Oldwalls.”

SIMON  
&  

MARK
“To be honest the whole experience 
has been incredible. The staff are so 
attentive and the venue is absolutely 
breathtaking. As for the food, it was 
honestly mouth watering! 
For me, the best part was exploring 
the Gower for our wedding 
photographs. We were surprised it 
was only a 10 minute drive to Rhossili 
from Oldwalls. The backdrop for 
our photos literally took our breath 
away, and I don’t think it was due to 
the high winds! Stood on top of the 
cliff with my new husband by my 
side, watching the sun set was like 
something out of a dream.”

LIV JOSH

Marc Smith Photography
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LEAH  
& 
RHYS
“Our winter wedding was absolutely incredible.  
It was better than we had ever Imagined. 
The staff were always incredibly professional 
and friendly. We felt so much warmth from 
everyone, it was truly amazing and we cannot 
praise the Oldwalls team highly enough.” 

The McHendrys

“Oldwalls provide an 
exceptional service when it 
comes to accommodating 
your ideas to make your 
wedding unique. Don’t forget 
to ask them about local 
suppliers to help your ideas 
become a reality.” 

OLIVER

“Our expectations were exceeded 
from start to finish. Oldwalls is a 
beautiful venue and the team couldn’t 
have done more in their efforts to 
fulfil our dreams for our big day. 

We were fortunate enough to get 
married on a beautiful spring day, so 
we were able to open several of the 
marquee’s French doors to make 
it feel like an outdoor wedding. The 
grounds are simply breathtaking, the 
perfect backdrop for the wedding 
pictures which we will cherish forever.” 

KATE

Nick Murray Photography
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SET THE 
DATE
At Oldwalls, we make the booking and planning 
process as easy as possible. 

We encourage all happy couples to book a private 
tour or attend one of our monthly wedding showcase 
events. 

Our venue has captured the hearts of visitors for over 
a decade and we look forward to capturing yours too.

Combining old-world charm with 21st century cool. Introducing Fairyhill.

fairyhill.co.uk
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Oldwalls, Gower, SA3 1HA  
Tel: 01792 391468

Email: enquiries@oldwallscollection.com
 @OldwallsGower
 Oldwalls Gower

 @OldwallsGower 

oldwallscollection.com


